
 
 

What does Feed the Children do? 

• Feed the Children, a leading nonprofit focused on alleviating childhood hunger, addresses basic needs 
including food and nutrition, education and health, water and sanitation, and community development. 

• We distribute product donations from corporate donors to local community partners, provide support for 
teachers and students, mobilize resources quickly to aid recovery efforts when natural disasters strike and, 
internationally, we manage child-focused community development programs in nine countries. 
 

When was Feed the Children founded? 

• Feed the Children was founded in 1979. 
 

Where is Feed the Children located? 

• Our corporate offices are in Oklahoma City, OK. We also have five distribution centers in the United States 
including Oklahoma City, Okla., Chandler, Ariz., LaVergne, Tenn., Bethlehem, Penn. and Elkhart Ind.  

 
Where does Feed the Children work? 

• We have domestic programs in all 50 states and nine countries including El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Haiti, Kenya, Malawi, the Philippines, Tanzania and Uganda.  

 
What is some of the additional work you do? 

• We have provided more than 1 million backpacks containing food and essentials to children across the 
United States.  

• Internationally, our four key program areas help improve the food and nutrition security of mothers and 
children under 5 in order to reduce malnutrition and poverty. 

• More than 17,700 visits to Teacher Stores from school districts across Indiana, Oklahoma, California, 
Tennessee and Pennsylvania. 

• Disaster Relief 
 
How much food does Feed the Children distribute annually? 

• In fiscal year 2020, we distributed more than 87.8 million pounds of food valued at more than $361 million.   

• Through our partnerships and programs, our outreach to children and their families benefited more than 
5.6 million people in the U.S. and more than 1.7 million internationally for a total of more than 7.3 million 
people globally. 

• Internationally, we provided school meals and supplemental feeding to more than 241,000 children. 
 

What is the monetary value of the boxes distributed by Feed the Children? 

• Each food box has an approximate value of $20-30.  

• Each essentials box has a retail value of about $111. 
 
Is my donation to Feed the Children tax deductible? 

• As a nonprofit organization, Feed the Children is exempt from federal income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code. Consequently, your donations to our organization are tax-deductible. 

 
How do I learn more about Feed the Children’s transparency and donation stewardship? 

• At Feed the Children, our pledge is to be effective in our outreach to those in need by being good stewards 
of the funds entrusted to us. We are also audited yearly.  
 

How can I make a donation?  

Frequently Asked Questions 
 



• You can donate to Feed the Children through our website using a debit or credit card or by mailing a check 
to PO Box 36, Oklahoma City, OK 73101. 

 
Can I make a donation in someone’s honor or in memory of a loved one? 

• Absolutely! Please send your memorial donation to: Feed the Children, PO Box 36, Oklahoma City, OK 
73101. If you provide us with the name of the deceased or honoree and the name and address to whom 
you want a card sent, we would like to let them know that you gave in memory or honor of their loved one. 

 
What are other ways to support Feed the Children’s efforts? 

• There are a number of ways to support Feed the Children including workplace giving, volunteering at one 
of our distribution centers or contributing to disaster response efforts. 

 
How does each $1 provides $8 worth of food and essentials to hungry children and families?  

• Feed the Children has built great relationships with some of America’s top food producers and distributors 
that provide us with nutritious food throughout the year.  This means we do not have to purchase all the 
food that we distribute. What we do purchase we can get at a dramatically discounted rate because we are 
able to buy in bulk. 

 
Is Feed the Children fiscally responsible? 

• In fiscal year 2020, nearly $385 million or 93 percent of Feed the Children’s expenditures went to program 
services for activities that involve the distribution of food and other essential resources, disaster response, 
support for teachers and students and child-focused development programs. 

• Feed the Children is accredited by GuideStar Exchange and the BBB Wise Giving Alliance as well as rated by 
Charity Navigator. 
 

How do you deliver the food? 

• Feed the Children’s fleet of trucks delivers food and other items to our network of over 1,000 local 
community partners including food pantries, churches, and soup kitchens, to distribute meals and 
necessities. 
 

How do you choose which individuals receive food from Feed the Children? 

• We rely on our partner agencies in the communities we serve to identify the families who need our 
assistance. 

 
How is Feed the Children different than my local food bank? 

• Feed the Children helps keep the shelves of local food banks, shelters, churches, and other outreach 
programs stocked. Feed the Children supports more than 1,000 community partners. 

 


